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TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS«till .«n.ltive to the touch very breath ol her body. Ood know» ance to answer her questions. There

-heh:::. i ». kïsst - -k' - - =œgrudge 1» to me!" «he murmured In she bowed her heed In her bend» of oourse thet might be only 
greet bltterneer, ee she peueed in BB memories of other dey» oeme | colnoiaenoe.
front ot her belovid oriel. “Whet thronging about her,—memories ot There, Mrs Moran dear she had
harm but I'm willing to pay twice ber childhood In Dublin, ol her girl- just begun soothingly, when on the 
what they're asking ! lint no! And hood, ot the very day she met I'eter door came a soil, Interrupting knock, 
me so happy here, and so well taken Moran. She remembered, with a It was Sister Benedict s bright face 
0ttre of," swift pang, how the girls envied ber that appeared in the opening.

A knock broke in on her sore ru- the devotion of so gallant a swain, “ Here we are, Sister Martha !" she 
miniatione ; nod she looked around, and how she innocently revelled in called gaily. “1 have brought Miss 
startled, a swill look ot tear settling n. Her marriage, the long journey to Moran to see Mrs. Moran, as you 
like pallor on her old face. It was Melbourne, dlsenohantmente, broken bade me. They pronounce their 
this look that met Sister Martha s illusions, — they all came over her names differently, but they may be 

she entered, and her heart with the seme poignant misery. Then some relation—" 
melted within her. unbelievable joy in the midst of it She got no farther ; tor Mrs. Moran

"Don't look so frightened, Mrs. «n, her baby,—her little wee girleen had crossed the room with incredible 
Moran dear !" she exclaimed cheer- often she woke atniiht with the feel Bwljtnel, Bnd took the young girl by 
fully. I'm not going to turn you out. 0f her little head in the crook of her | tba shoulders 
See, I just came in fir 6 little chat Btm. Yes, thirty years since she held
with yon this morning." her in her arms ______ „ -----------------

Mrs. Moran's cane slipped to the he stole her child away in the night, Catherine,tor my mother—" 
floor and she sank into the nearest leaving the mother alone in a strange The young woman, trembling too, 
chair. , land. Thirty yearr, and she had not | i00kadback Into the haggard,beseech-

“1 know you came to talkabqut the died ol the loneliness and the agony! i agouizicg eyes, 
room," she faltered. “ I—1 don’t Ah, what did Sisters know ot such "Yes," she made answer softly, "I 
want you to think I'm stubborn or things ? Give up ? Had she uot | ftm Maureen ; and you—I know it !— 
mean, Sister ; but 1 hate to leave if. learned something ot il in all these yOU are my mother !"
Oh" (as Sister Martha started t o years ol search and wandering, up and “God is good,—God is good !" was 
speak,) “you don't understand! down the world, and across and over a]1 Mrr. Moran conld say between 
Sure, it's the ttrst bit ot home I've H,—first in Aeslialia, then In Amer- gob( ag abe he!d her recovered child 
tasted In more than thirty years." ioa; never finding trace or tidings of | ln ber hungry arms .while two silent 

Dr. Harding had stepped into the Tears came to her eyes and over- l'.tet Moran or her child ? ! Bnd deeply moved Sisters stole ont
superior’s office for a moment of con- flowed onto the wrinkled obeeke. “No, you're right, Sister," she mut < 0t the room.
sultation. "I'm very glad if we have given tere(1 b1od(j; "Bu the money my It was not strange that ever after

" What's the matter, Sister?" he you even a slight taste of home, the mothBr left me—Ood be good to her the Oriel Room at St. Monica's was 
asked as he was about to leave, superior said gently. Dont you iQ heaven!—couldn't find me my little known os "Mrs. Moran's Room fcr 
noticing a cloud on her usually open know that it makes us happy to gjt]. 00„idn t buy me peace of mind before she left, pathetically happy in 
countenanoe. "Yon look put out." think we have ? And it ien t that we QQC ,BBtfor my poor heart 1 was the possession ot her long-lost 

“I am," Sister Martha admitted want you to go, you understand. As more content here these last months daughter, she gave to Sister Martha 
frankly. “ It's Mrs. Moran,"—laugh- iong as you feel that yon need hospi tban ( bavB been ln yearr. Not that that which enabled the big hearted 
ing a little. “ That woman will be tel treatment you are welcome to j f0rg0, yoni my Httie share of the superior to dispense more of the 
the death ot me yet." stay ; but l shall have to give you worid," she groaned, with tears, j charity so dear to ber to the derelicts

“What's the trouble now ?" another room—" . 1 wherever yon are in all this wide along life's way. The sun came into
“I can't get her to go home,"—in “Bat why ?" Mrs. Moran broke in, oreBtloD May the Lord and Hie the room, and the birds’ song, and

an eiasperated tone. “ There's frowning fretfully. " Why can't I blessed angels guard yoo, since your theamoon's pale light, and peace to
nothing in the world the matter have this room as well as any other ? mother can'll" tired bodies and to world weary
with her now, but the minute any- I have plenty ot money ; I am willing >U| MorBn-g Ioom 0n the next I souls—Helen Moriarity in the Ave
thing is said to her about going home t0 pBy anything yon ask— , flo‘or WBa lound to be not lees pleas- I Maria,
she begins to cry and takes to her Something in Sister Martha « look ^ than lta more famons rival, the 
bed. 1 had Sister Benedict talk to made her pause. Mrs. Moran orielRoombelow, andeheherselfreal-
her yesterday, Reanlt : she had the ability "to pay" had an, unhappy ized ,hie as the days went on.

dancing attendance on her all fashion of obtruding itself on an sietera kap, to ,beir kind way ol I 
night. ' , , , — occasions. dropping in to see her, always bring-

Dr. Hardiog nodded and laughed. "it's nice to have plenty, Mrs. book or B magazine or a little
“I know. Yon simply can't pry Moran" (Sister s voice was very even to obeer her; and, so far as

tier loose from St. Monica's. You’ve when she spoke); but it can t Buy tb« couch was concerned,it appeared 
been too good to her, Sister." everything, as 1 dare say you ve ^ Buit tba naraea equally as well for

"1 haven't been lately. I’m found ont hy this time. half an hour's merry chat or girlish
ashamed ot myself sometimes that i Ab, I have that ! And Mrs. 00ntidenct. 9ha hed n0 iBCk of 
have so little patience with her, Moran's head dropped d. jectedly. . and abe was a bit
and the worried look returned to sister Martha relented again. nnieler a little more enbdned than
Sister Marthas face. "She’s all "For instance," she went on cheer jfQrmerl'y n0 one noii0.d it,—except 
alone in the world—I know that; ily, "no amount ot money coaid buy b tba, fa ; Bnd she knew that
and I'm sorry tor her. Still it isn't the friendship you have won smoe ahe bad cbaDged in some enbtle way
as if she didn't have a fine home ot you came to the hospital, wny, . tb(J d sieier Martha had 
her own ; and. anyhow, St. Monica's isn’t Mrs. Moran's room the gather- oken ,be fBtetul words about
is a hospital and not an old ladies' ing plBce for the Sisters as well as , .. .. They had struck home
home." the nurses when they have a moment ln“ ,ot£e intaDg,bIe way, piercing

“Don't worry, Sister. Let her 0f leisure ?" , . . through the selfish introspection
stay." The Doctor laughed again as “ it's the room they re tond or, just tha# bad ancaBBd her for so many
he opened the door. as I am," the old lady looked up to ra ah0wing her, as nothing else

"But that's it! I can't!" Sister aBy eagerly, Donl l^know? Tne (ad bg8n able to do witb what 
Martha relutned. “ If she would -inters always say, ' Ob, bow pleas_ bhnded eyeg abe bad waiked through 
take another room ; but she won't. ant yonr room is, Mrs. Moran ! Ana fhe wor]d asking always, vainly 
And 1 must have that room for three isn’t the view wonderful l Ana tne b for ,hat which she thought
months, at least." girls say there e no such couch as wouia mBbe ber own happiness ; and

"How's that ?" And Dr. Harding mine in the who^ hospital. yet touchlrg happiness, and leaving
checked hie steps at the aérions tone. sister Martha laughed. j, on all atdee. Always she had

‘It's this way," the superior ex- " Well, they can't talk to conches, w’alled a]on,] r0atlese, embittered,
plained. That room is partially however oomlortable ; and l ve never diaaallaQed . flinging away in a mad, 
endowed. You remember Mrs. heard that windows tell stones, no b leaa aealch the money that 
Grace? She left an endowment for matterhow many they may hearthem- bave gtven comfort or reliai,
it with one provision : that for three selves. Come, Mrs. Moi au ! yon are ^ eyeQ j(ja itself to some ot God's 
months out of every year it is to be too modest. The real drawing power ^ creatures. What if, by her 
occupied free ot charge by some of a room is the one who lives in it, aelllab absorption, she had missed 
woman of refinement or one who Mrs. Moran cast a helpless, des_ byr Qwn beailDg? 
has seen better days and who would pairing look around the charmed ,, Maybf „ abe though», in 
not be able otherwise to secure snob abode. aod apirit ol humility, “ God
accommodations. You and I know “ I know you are going to mate waQt mB ,Q flad bet. it'8 not worthy
how many such there are." me give it up," she began queru- g0 great a blessing. Well, . , ..... ,make use ot lously. the tears again threatening to wjj{ be done I" I wondered at the futility of mar.

overflow. Drearily enough she contemplated To live, to die, with a toilsome in-
Slater Martha felt her patience ,ifaTithant thig aapp0ttiog hope ; terim ot worldly strivings was this 

fleeing before this most perverse of ™ b d eut on ahe began to all ? Why, then the race, the contest,
old women. After all, it would do ^Va certam comfort in he, resign- if such the prize ? My heart ««aw 
no good to tell her the story of the agion ôradually the restless light saddened but the rnessage ot the 
endowment ; she was too set in her » yearning faded from ber trees, the birds, the flovere stele
intention not to move ; and a sense » and1a came to ber that back to me and gave me a new hope
of the failure of the mission made ? 'h d n0[ experienced in years, a siroeger courage, and a fresh spir.t 
her more stern than usual. Then to her one day came Sister of joyfalnets. iu the gentlentss cf

" it's late in the day yon ra learn . u ber ljpe to tell His messengers, I saw Gods great
ing the lesson of giving up, Mrs. ^ that in a few days the Oriel human,.y and H,s message came 
Moran," she said coldly. ltoom would be vacant, and she more strongly therefore, that -

The old woman started and locked k lbyra if |he wiehed. alone by bread doee man live^
at bister Martha strangely for a long ° M„gMoran'e pale face flushed. These were my thongnts as I
moment. Then she spoke in an - 0ti SisUr. hnw bind ot you! ' entered the place where I wa“ 
altvrsd tone : b txcliimed. ‘To let me go tare. My step was light and springy,

"True for you, Sister," she said (, he began to laugh shame for my heart had been refreshed. As
meekly. ‘ Some lessons are bacd tacedly) “aUer*all the fast I raised I walked up the steps ot the building, 
enough to ltarn. You'll-you'll give aboat5 leaylng it ! Aren't we the I was glad in the Dosseesion cf a 
me another room, won't yon, tor a creatures the way we hold on spiritual truth newly rediscovered
little while longer ? I don't feel ^'^things? The building itself was a handsome
strong enough yet to go home to ,, We arp ,. lbe superior agreed structure overlooking a broad strelc 
that lonely housr." heartily " And I'm glad to see yon of country. I passed down the com-

The quick capitulation and the ont toat] atter all, a dor and after a moment s greet og
supp icating tones were almost too ja ja-t 0Q6 ot tboaB £00i1Bh with the superintendent, was facing
much tor the Buperior. thinca But what have you here ? ’ my audience.“Of course 1 will, Mrs. Moran I ‘Abe saw a miscellaneous lot ol And what an audience it was I The 
she replied hurriedly. And some “ acaM6red ar0Und on bed and boys numbered abont 800 and not one 
day I'll tell yon why 1 have to ask *“ * "old pictures, Is it?" over tllteen years ol age. Ao^ev.n

Waen’tsheGibegramldookiogwoman? «^aUoXjupatme a.erLkeer
h Ma7tha =tVh rn^aslL vacant

broke seizing the picture of a young staring face ol the pervert numb to 
8’m "m byan1smüèdei6Ctlï like"'" Downlhe WsfJ'wM the ,°.zy bully

““ha“rmyself Slater dear, do who required but a few yeara and the
1 mean to say you wouldn't right training to make him an expert 

me ?" hold up man, at best a liability to
Martha was still staring society. Each wore the mark ot sin 

eo that even he who ran could read

answered. “ 1 shall be master."
to which he 

accompanied her, she paused to ask 
eoinetbiog which seemed to have 
come suddenly to her mind :

" Did Miss Burohill question how 
you obtained all the knowledge yon 
have ol Mr. Horton's whereabouts? 
Do you think she might have any 
suspicion that I had aught to do with 
it?"

was the reply. “ 
thought if she asked that 1 wouldn t 
tell, and eo she jiet kept whatever 
suspicions she might have to her
self. But as for thinking you'd have 
done such a thing as open a sealed 
letter, I could swear that Miss Bar- 
chill would as soon think you'd burn 
yourself. She ain't like yon, Mrs. 
Phillips, and she don't know the 
things that some people can do." 
At which words Mrs. Phillips winced, 
and felt her heart swell with more 
malicions rege than ever against 
Mildred.

Again she turned to leave the room. 
He called her, and by her Christian 
name, it sounded eo unfamiliar pro
nounced by bis lips, that it gave her 
a sort of shock ; she stopped suddenly 
and turned to him.

“Don’t look so akeered," he said, 
approaching her. "1 ain't going to 
harm you. 1 only want you to be a 
little cheery like, just show that 
yen'll try to love me a little."

"Love yon!" she said, recoiling 
from him, while even the faint trace 
ol color in her lipe tied. 1 thought 
you understood the terms of my eon- 
tract with von. I promised you no 
love, and I ooneented to marry you 
only to eave my uncle. 1 neither 
love yon now, Mr. Robineon, nor ehall 
I ever be able to love you. My duty 

have become 
More I
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CHAPTER XXXVHI—CONTINUED
He paused as if to note the effect 

ot hie announcement, and he fancied 
that pale as bis listener was already,
■he became still paler, which tact 
gave a malicioas motive to his next 
words. He would wring her heari if 
he could, tince its preference was 
not tor himself. With this object ln 
view, he detailed every oircumÿanoe 
of Gerald's departure with each 
length and mlnaieneee that M ildted 
felt like begging him to stop. But 
she braced hereett with a strength of
which he little dreamed, not even as yonr wife, when
flinching when the greenish eye. such, 1 shall try to Pa-lorm

fixed most firmly and signitt- do not promise, nor baTe * J
.1 “ fere ■ right to claim. Had you a heart youcantly open her face . WOuld not bave need your knowledge

“1 guess The Castle has seen th uncle s escape in such a way e-
last of Gerald. He oouldn t tell my unc^ th, lacrlfloe
where he was going, more than he d sou do And nowshe drew
made up hie mind to travel, and he herae]t up wttb an air before which
withdrawn all bia °°““eotlon^n ** Kjbinso/ involuntarily quailed—"! 
the factory. He didn t care to say ^ in|ll| tbat untll the marriage
good-bye to anybody, which 1 reckon $QU wiu never Bgaln
is a little strange, being “ ï°“ * aiiade to the subject of affection be- 
here and knowed him eo tong. But tween up„ hbe WBiged calmly by 
Gerald's queer at times ; I ””b0° b® hlm and 0ut into the hall, closing 
nave, go, over all that excitement b™^oor Kently behind her.
about hie father e death. " Mothueala !' exclaimed Robinson.

He paused again as if he «pwM „ sbe.g Bg tlrhy „a Qetaid ; bnt wait 
some question, bnt his listener re ^ thg marriage takes place, as she 
mained mute. aayg Bnd WOn't I crash that proud

“ Well, now we'll come to Chester. splci’t 0£ her n ? Yes, she ll take her 
Being as Gerald's gone, and being as ^arn with yon," shaking hie flet at 
I intend to give up the factory pooty tbe 00inBI 0i the room at which he 
soon, and as the search arter Chester alwByg gazea when subjected to his 
ain't in no way a gettiog down here, nigbtly terror.
I've been a thlnking ot putting him ye waa interrupted by a knock at 
in Gerald's place in the factory. Of tbe do0r, and immediately after Mrs. 
course he can't till the place right p^illipe thrust in her bright face : 
away, but I can teach him. so he -- won't you come to one of the 
won't be long ont ot it. Then Ches^ parlorBi Mr. Robineon ? Yon know 
let's got smart business ways. I |-yB not been in here since the even- 
knowed that of old, and 1 reckon ^ou gavB me such a fright, and I 
Eaetbury'e about the safest place tor reauy am afraid to enter now." 
him Everybody knows that there “Nonsense," said Robineon going 
wan t tbe kindest feelings between tQ the door Bnd flinging it back, 
ns, and they'd never suspect me of .. Nothing to be afeared of now ; it 
sheltering him. He can keep up the B^n,t j.be bour jot me to have my 
name he goes under now at Hogan's, g elIe ' j n,ver have them when the 
and if he's known as a friend of jours, enn ia ahining."
why no harm can come ot it. Ha can Thus assured, she entered and 
live here at The Castle, and if he don't geBted herself where an opening in 
want to make himself known to Cora, tbe beavy winter curtains disclosed a 
why nobody'll tell on him. Now, if y£ew 0£ £he grounds. Robinson took
he's williog to come to these terms, a cbair in front of her. Though with
why I am his man, and I swear to all ber beauty she had not made the 
Moses that I'll stand by him, and that 00nqae6t 0£ his heart which Mildred, 
he'll never be arrested in my house, all ULi,nown to and undeeired by 

in the factory either. What do herself, bad done, there was to his 
say to the plan, Miss Burobill?" (,0arse. sensuons nature an intense 

She could not reply that it found pleasure in watching the play ot Mrs. 
no favor with her, for there were two Phillips' exquisite features, and he 
advantages to give it special recom fastened his eyes upon her in a way 
mendation. the one, that Cora to which disquieted for the moment 
whom she was so warmly attached, Bven her brazen indifference, 
and whose affection the consumma- " What’s the news ?" he asked, 
tion ot ber sacrifice would render “ I have come for youre,” she 
more necessary to her than ever, answered, with her little silvery
would not be separated from her ; the laugh. “I thought to keep away
other, that in the event of any fnture fcom The Castle.—for some time at 
adverse fate overtaking Horton, she least,—but my impatience to know 
canid be indeed a mother and pro- how yonr suit was progressing with 
t-ctor to bis daughter. Robinson Miss Bnrchiil would not let me 
seemed to augur favorably for his r6at."
scheme from her hesitation to “oh, as to that, its famous,' he 
anewei, and he waited as it to give replied, with a chnckle ; and then be 
her ample opportunity tor délibéra- detailed his plan for Chester Hortoo, 
tion. She said, at length ; keeping back, however, that Gerald

' 1 ehall not conceal from you, Mr. had left.
Robinson, that the prospect ot having She clapped her hands with 
my uncle live with me is a very delight :
pleasant one ; particularly eo since it How splendid ! And Mildred will 
assures to me no separation from really marry you, and then, dear Mr 
Cora, and were 1 certain hat he Robinson, will you allow me to come 
would incur no further risk of re- to The Castle even if your wife does 
arrest by accepting yonr offer than not wish me to come ! 
by fleeing to some retired spat abroad, A lock irern which even Helen 
I should beg him to agree to your shrank came into his face as he
wirnnnfln! " answered, My wife shall do just as . ,
P °wh„ .ho i„ list this " warmlv I want her to do, for I shall be her must keep to my part ol the bargain, 
answered the factory owner, who master,” and he chuckled again,—a or I shouldn't feel right about taking 
was bent on the plan because he little low, vicious chuckle tbat Helen the endowment. That s the reason 
Thought it would involve the least seemed to hear even after it had must get Mrs. Moran out of tbe
thltythabd*teTivee48are arte! hTaU 08" And does Gerald know that Mil- "ihe Doctor looked thoughtful, 
wrong ! antbeen eqnandetingtbe dred is going to marry you? and "Why not explain it all 
time since you promised to marry what did he say about it ?" he suggested. I don t believe you
me • 1 ve Hat been posting mysel! on Tne factory owner did not chuckle will get her out any other way. 
all the doings about Chester, and I this time, ho laughed,-laughed till I've never!toldl any one the 
tell vou Miss Burchill, that 1 don't the very gums over his yellow tusks superior replied elowly. lhe pur 
îhinkthere’sa spotinthe hull world were visible. Anticipation of the
where he'd be safer than living here wrench be felt his reply would give facts about it come out.

i tn things at the factory- to Mrs. Phillips’ heart caused his I feel sure she will respect yourand then1 Î'U^1 ways^epposted.^nd mirth, tor the agony ot the widow confidence And I «ally think the 
the minute 1 izet wind ot any sus- would be a sort of balm to his own matter will appeal to her, too, tor, 
ideion being turned down here i'll wounded vanity at the rejection of despite her cold exterior, she is very
ship him off like lightning, l ve got hiî) [^uüpü oètli^was a good deal ‘“She ie," Sister assented hearlily. 
™0°b6y A°e you’saMefled?" ont np by Miss Burohill's engagement “Really, we all love her ; that's why

“ Yes so Lr as l am concerned; bnt to me, tor rigbt away tbat he heard this ocntention about tbe room has 
I must consult him." it he gave up all connections with

“ Oh certainly. I calculated that the factory, and next day he went 
you'd do that, and I've wrote it all away for good." .
cut in a letter that I want yon to give For go°d;, sbe *aePed ,tb®
him. He 11 be mighty surprised, con- words, while the color died out of 
sidering the way we used to meet her face.
and part long ago; but when he hears Yes ; conldn t tell even where he 
you're going to be my wife, maybe he was bound for, more than he was 
won't wonder so much." going to travel, and he went off in a

Ha took an unsealed letter from his mighty harry. Bnt Methaeala . 
pocket as he spoke, and .placed it in Mrs. Phillips ; you needn t be ont np 
her hand. about bis going.'

“ I want his answer as soon as " Oh, Mr. Robinson, he was my 
possible. Can't yon go to see him stepson, you know, and I had hoped

to be always near him. She broke 
“ Vao if von wish it." down into real tears.
She tnrned to depart, but he was “ Well, I reckon you'd better take 

speaking again ; somebody else to yonr heart. Look
“ There's another thing, Miss Bur- out for a husband, Mrs. Phillips, and 

chill— " He hesitated, as It doubtful let your stepson go. He'd never 
how to make this further oommuni- have cared for you.' 
nation. She waited, not even helping The tone of the last words mado 
bis hesitation by a question. “Do her dry her eyes and summon her 
von intend to tell Cheater how’it waa pride to her aid. It atung her^ to be 
that von came to give your consent told by such a creature as Robineon, 
to marry me?" of Gerald's lack of regard for her.

Soorn. which she conld not repress, “I am 60 emotional," she said, 
flashed into her face and marked her readily assuming her pretty air of 
tones as she answered ; childish dependence, and 1 give my

“ I shail not tell him, Mr. Robin- affections for duty e sake.
for 1 feel that if I did, rather At which praiseworthy speeoh tbe

factory owner elevated hie eyebrows 
a little and smiled cynically.

" Then you asenre me," she con 
tinned, rising to depart, “ that I shall 
be permitted to visit The Castle after
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I waa on my way to lecture be
fore the boye of a large correctional
institution Bitnated neat New York Excellent Bueineaa College Department 
rjlly I had left the train and woe Excellent High School or Academic Der 
wending, my way along lhe narrow Excitant Cell*, «d Phiicophicl D«,

path that wandered through the 
green fields and over the wooded hill 
to my destination I waa to lecture 
on patriotism and, ae I walked, I 
tried to gather my thoughts together.
Bnt the charm ot the May evening 
was too strong. To the right, afar 
off, dimly the outline ot New York 
City rose golden on the horizon.
About me were the sweet scents of 
spring. A robin twittered in a nearby 
tree and accentuated the silence of 
the quiet place.

My thoughts tnrned away from 
pairiotiam to thlnga deeper. My 
eyes eaw the far-iff city and my aoul 
knew the meaning of those shining 
minarets and what they symbolized, 
the clanging bruit, tbe heartless 
straggle, the sweaty, fearful strain 
ing after material gain. A weotied,
I turned to the peaceful fields and in 
their soothing benediction, I thought 
of Tannyson's words ;

;
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DayI have seen Him in tbe shining of the 

stare,
I have found Him in the flowering ot 

the fields,
doesn’t But in the waya ot men I found Him 

not.
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“But can’t yon 
another room ?" the Doctor inquired. 
“I should think it would be the 
same thing."

Sister Martha shook her head.
“No ; it ia expressly stated that it 

must be the Oriel Room. And 1

/
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And she’s been soupset me so.
stubborn about it 1 You’d think she
and not I was running the place,’’— you to give up this room.
—breaking into an amused laugh, bless you for being so generous, 1 
“She actually told Sister Benedict know."
last night that we would have to set Moran only looked at her
her out on the street bag and bag mately, ber old face fallen into such 
gage,—she would not leave of her gad iinBa that, once outside the door, 
own accord." Sister Martha allowed herself a deep,

"You bnilded better than yon knew alm0Bt undible sigh.
when you made that room so attract- , Tbe poor a0Qi Bhe thought 
ive, Sister," observed the Doctor, remorBBfuliy, “ After all, she's only a 
after they had laughed together over lone]y Qld wfman i hopo [ WB8n't 
the situation. to0 cross with her. God help me! "

“Better-or worse I Sister Martha & Bmile cutving ber lips at her own
murmured resignedly, as she tnrned weakneBB " i wish 1 could go back
her reluctant steps towards Mrs. and te)1 ber gbe might stay there !"

Mora°™s room, as it had come Meanwhile Mrs. Moran sat, a .ton, 
to be calltd—she was there now URure, staring with dry eyes Into 
eight months—was without doubt the space.
pleasantest room in the whole hospi- What, after all, were too™. *° ber' 
tel. it was a long room on tbe or anything else ? Only that they 
southwest corner. It was full of served sometimes to make her forget 
windows ; and tbe oriel, that gave —no, not forget, but to olond awhile 
the room its name, was cozy with a the unhappy memories and thoughts 
big couch and many cushions. Here ot other days. Give up. did she say . 

could lie and look ont onto the Aba! how can Sisters know the hard
lessons that the world teaches ? 
Hadn't she given np everything? 
And still she bed to live on, eolitary, 
lonely, alone. Everything had been 
wrenched from her, - everything, ex 
oepl jnet the one thing alone, and 
that she would never give np ; the 
hope that «ras the one bit ol bright
ness in her miserable existence. It 
was the sole prayer of her life, the
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money and we will eead you the Typewriter, all 
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you
recognize

siater . , , . oddly at the photograph, bhe ioc lied
up absently.! see (, ehe gald alowlyi

“ I do see the reeemblanoe now. 
But it's strange, this picture looks 
exactly like Miss—like Miss—" She 
paused and gave Mrs. Moran a 
strange, intent look. And, now I 

to notice it, you look like her 
That's the resemblance that 

has always pozzled me. Why, you 
look enough like her to be her 
mother I"

To the superior's snrprise Mre. 
Moran grew deadly pale.

“ And who is Miss—?" she ssked, 
almost in a whisper. “ Where is she ? 
Tell me, Sister!" She reached ont 
imploring, trembling hande.

Sister Martha felt herself ourionsly 
affected by the older woman's agita
tion, and she experienced a reluct-

Each Eye
Accurately
Fitted

».
As I stood looking out upon those 

boyish faces, anguish filled my heart 
infunts. mere babies were these in 
years, yet learned in depravity. I 
thought ot the green fields outside, 
and tbe message they had brought 

and in the midst ot it all was 
this terrible spectacle ol sin.

When the lecture was finished, I 
spoke ol these boys with the super
intendent. He told me a story, so 
shocking that it seemed incredible. 
He said that the boya wore truants 
and were sent there for absence from 
school, in practically every case, 
inveetigation showed that the boy 

moral pervert first and then a

t
The adjustment of exactly the right 
lens for each eye ia a delicate 
matter. Experience, judgment and 
exacting care are used by us in 
treating every case, 
pleased to have their patients come 
to us.

mecome
too.
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Oculists areone
park, and catch through the trees 
the distant silver on the lake. A 
couple of restful pictures on the pale- 
tinted walls, books on the low man
tle, easy-cbalrs—Mre. Moran glanced 
about her as she took her morning 
constitutional back and forth across 
the polished floor, anchoring her 
isine step by means ot a stout cane, 

he I Her rheumatism was gone, bnt one

son ;
than allow me to sacrifice myself for 
him, he would voluntarily and 
immediately give himself up to 
justice."

The factory owner was secretly 
relieved; that had been also hie your marriage 
unpleasant oonviotioc. Noli B doubt on that,

Toronto Opticians
wbb a 
truanf.

) 1 left that institution in Badness. I
had come to teach patriotism to boye
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